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Students protest Gap, sweatshops
By Byron Samayoa
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Left, Jesse McGowan, a political science junior, and Clayton Whitt, a social sciences freshman, protest
sweatshop practices in front of the Gap on Higuera Street Saturday.

Cj;tp protesters encountered
tilcHrmy weather and apathetic cus
tomers on Saturday.
It started with 15 protesters
t»athered in front of the Gap in
downtown San Luis Ohispo with a
stack of fliers and homemade si^jns.
The protest tarj.;eted the Gap
and its sister labels, Banana
Republic and Old Navy.
“People should know aKnit the
sweatshops in Saipan and the con
ditions workers are in,” said Jesse
McGowan, a ptrlirical science
junirrr. “Tliey work Ion« hours with
little pay.”
The protestors passed out fliers
to customers who reluctantly
walked into the Gap.
“It’s wron^j to use sweatshops,
but (sweatshop workers) .ilso need
jobs to maintain their tamilies,"
said Y’adira Sandoval, <i Gap cus
tomer. “It 1 Kiycott the company,

see GAP, page 6

Ex'Black Panther heaci Big Brotherly love
speaks about inequality
By April Pack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Tlie speech by a former leader of the
Black P.inther Party filled the C^lohan
t A*nter Pavilion i>f the Perfomiinp .Arts
(A'nter to standinj: nH>m only. Elaine
Brown sp»ike aKnit race, the history i>f
bliK'k inequalit>- and her experiences in
her former position.
“It IS pretty ama:intj that in the year
2001, we are still talking aKnit the
Bl.ick Panthers,” Brown siid. “It just
shows you how fri^hteninu the imaj»e is
of blacks takinu power."
She s.iid that America has made
stime stranye decisions as a scniety. For
one. Brown mentioneil that prison
C'uards are makinj: more money than
elemental^' schinil teachers. Tliis is
.ilso a society where people with col
lege deyrees can’t afford health care,
she said.
“Why aren’t you a millionaire?"
Brown asked the audience. “Are you
stupid, lazy, backward? What makes
you so that you’re not a millionaire.^’
She said this is the question that
people ask blacks all the time. People
want to know what the problem is that
causes blacks not to come up in the
world. Brown stud.
C?harise (?heney, an ethnic studies
professor, said, “ 1 wasn’t expectinj» the
kind of analogies that were presented
in terms of race and class. In spite of
the protesting, she made an extremely
valuable contribution to the kind of
debate and discourse that we need at
Cal Poly."
(?heney was referring to a few audi
ence members who opposed some
aspects of Brown’s speech and asked

her {"Hanted questions. At least *'ne
person even held siytvs.
Brown also said that pei'ple often do
not want to have a dialoj;ue aKnit
what IS really wronn and that they
don’t want to ackiress nicism.
“It we’re not really Koinj; to talk
aKnit what’s wronj; with America
tixlay in terms of racism, then we won’t
have a dialoj^K*, and we will be pre
tending that we’re talking aKiut some
th inj; we’re not,” she slid.
Brown said that in order to understanvl what created the racist commu
nity of ttxlay, the histor>- of blacks and
how they came to this country must K:
discussed. She tinik the audience
throujih hundreds of years of history,
startint; with the arrival of blacks
throuuh slavery. She hiyhlij’hted sever
al points such as the freeinn of slaves
after the C?ivil War, the “separate but
equal” laws that were enacted, and the
contributions of Martin Luther KinK jr.
In 1974, Brown became the first
woman to chair the Black Panther
Party.
“TTie organization’s primary goal was
the liberation of blacks, but we did not
say that we were interested in our free
dom and not yours," she said.
Brown said that the Black Panthers
tried to create an environment for any
one who was oppressed, alienated or
isolated, contrary to most people’s
views that it was a terrorist organiza
tion. They began coalitions with sever
al groups such as C?hicanos, Asians,
Native Americans, disabled people,
women and gays. She said that the
party was formed because members

see BROWN, page 2
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Josh Souza autographs pictures for Ashlee Willett, 16, o f Arroyo
Grande and Michela Moreland, IS, o f Grover Beach on Saturday.
“The autographed Polaroid pic
tures of josh and the girl are five

By Adrenna Benjamin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It was the sweet and innocent

dollars, and an autographed picture

smile that mesmerized most gitls

of just josh is $2.50,” said julie
Eisen, account executive for

who wanted nothing more than a
touch from “Big Brother” celebrity

KCOY/KKFX. “It’s for a good
cause. The proceeds will go to the

josh Souza.
Twenty-three-year-old

Souza,

who won $100,0(X) as a contestant
on the popular television show
“Big Brother,” made an appearance
for a one-time-only fund-raiser at
Crazy jay’s clothing store in San
Luis Obispo Saturday.
The charismatic former (?al Poly
student signed autographs and tixik
pictures to raise money for women’s
shelters on the Central Coast.

women’s shelters.”
It was KCOY who put on the
event at Crazy jay’s clothing store
and wanted Souza for the job.
“We had always had contact
with josh,” Eisen said. “We had
met him and had an interview with
him for our show.”
Eisen said it was for a g(X>d
cause, and that it’s fun to have a

see SOUZA, page 6

Cleanup of
environment
topic of 3 -day
symposium
By Byron Samayoa
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

European and German methods
of treating contaminated environ
ments and soils were topics of last
week’s Bioremediation Symposium.
German scientist Dr. Schultz
Berendt was one of two scientists
who traveled from Europe to pre
sent current forms and methods of
remediation in Gernmny and parts
of Europe.
Berendt spt>ke to a crowd of
about 60 people about Getm an
techniques of aerating si>il, includ
ing the injection of air into the
ground to prevent further soil pollu
tion.
“Finding out what Germany was
doing was useful to m e,” said
(,'hristopher L. Kitts, C?al Poly
microbiology professor.
Berendt’s presentation was part
of the three-».lay Bioremediation
Symposium, organized by the
Environmental
Biotechnology
Institute (F B I).
T he event brought scientists
frtim parts of the Ihiited States aiul
Europe. This year’s emphasis was on
bioremediation, the use t)f biologi
cal organisms to break down chem i
cals. This method of breaking down
materials has a great advantage ovet
previous methods of cleaning pol
luted areas, said Catherine Sm ith,
research assistant for EBI.
Rather than throwing all pollut
ed dirt into a landfill, bioremediation is a pnxzess that cleans the land
and restores the natural ecosystem
to its previous state. Sm ith said.
T he symposium started on
Thursday with a presentation by
Patrick j. Scannon, founder of the
pharmaceutical company XOM.A
Ltd. His discussion focused on the
history and present status of
biotechnology.
(.Tn Friday, scientists, including
Ht. Paul Lundegatd, a principal sci
entist fot Unocal Corp., gave pre
sentations on the current strides
made in the field of bioremediation.
These presentations covered engi
neering methods of land cleanup
and restoration methods used in
other parts of the world.
Mycobacterium, micro-organisms
that cause disea.ses such as leprosy,
and their help with breaking down
oil particles, were also presentation
topics.
Friday morning was dominated
by lectures on microbial biology and
phytoremediation and their help in
the restoration of environments.
Phytoremediation is a form of biore
mediation, which uses plants to
absorb chem icals through their

see SYMPOSIUM, page 6
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Professor speaks on nuclear fallout
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:51 a.m . / Set: 5:43 p.m.
TODAY'S M O O N
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Everyone wlu) worked on developinfi
rhe an)inic Kimh wanted to do some
thing positive for the world, said Ernest
J. Stem^lass, professor emeritus of radia
tion physics at the University of
Pittshurgh Schcx)! of Medicine, durin|> a
presentation at the Cal Poly Business
rotunda Thursday.
“We thouKht we were Koin^ to he the
saviors of mankind when we run out of
oil and coal,” Stemijlass said. “We all
helievcxl that no one would design a
nuclear reactor where something would
escape ... hut people make mistakes.”
TTie audience, fomted mostly hy San
Luis Ohispo community memhers,
received a full load of .statistics and
information indicating the negative
health effects of radiation u> which peo
ple are still exptised while living near or
around a nuclear ptiwer plant. To hetlin
the lecture, Stemnla.vs jjave a short his
tory of how rhe world communiry’ slow
ly hejian to reco^ni:e the effects of radi
ation on the human KxJy. But hy the
time scientists found pnx>f Lif direct cor
relation K'tween radiation and hirth
defects. It was already tix) late, he said.
Tlte world fHiwers were cautiht up in the
anils race, and the dream of ,i clean
M>urce of enertiy had sparkeil a stronj;
desire to huild nuclear jxmer plants.
SreniLjlass, who workevi iin dewlopint;
nuclear techiiviloL'y, said that when
nuclear power plants were K’in« investiyated h>r possible threats to the i>>pulation atul staiulards were Ivint; set hy
liovemment, scientists made the hiy
mistake of hasiiTL; all calculations on
yrown adults.
“.'Ml the calculations that (the scien

tific community) made aKiut the risk to
the ptipulation did not consider the
fireat sensitivity of the early developin).;
hahy,” he said. TltinKs such as X-rays
can he hannless to a j^rown adult. But
research shows that the same doses of
radiation on a pregnant wtiman can
interfere with normal fetus develop
ment, leading to leukemia, childhcxxl
cancer, and early death, Stemglass said.
A second mistake was made when
national standards for safe levels of radi
ation were set based on the effects of the
atomic Ksmh in Hiroshima, when the
highest direct exposure to radiation
Lx:curred. According to data Stemglass
presented Thursday, .scientists helievcxl
there was a proportional or linear rela
tionship K'tween how much radiation
the human Kxly could he exposed to
hc'fore the effects became negative.
But acciTrding to studies on
Strontium-90, a hy-pnxluct of nuclear
reactors that is relea.sed hy nuclear
pxiwer plants, it is at the smallest doses
that the curb, de.scribing the relation
ship between exposure and effects,
sh»x)ts up and later levels off at the high
est rates of exposure.
“It IS the few initial doses that do the
greatest damage,” he said. “And we
have now 2(X) new nidkxictive chemi
cals that are not natural.”
Strontium-90 in particulat collects in
the K»ne mamiw affecting white-cell
development, and consequently damag
ing the immune system, Stemglass s;iid.
Tills radiixictive particle is the Kx;us of
Stemglass’ study on an iticrease in the
amount of rat.lioactive material foutxl itt
baby teeth. Tlie study, directcxl by the
New York Basc'd Railiation and Public
Health Projext, shows that there is a
dramatic increase in the amount of

Strontium-90 in babies living near
nuclear reactors.
According to environmental reports
hy ["fiahlo Canyon Nuclear Power
plants and other reactors, the levels of
Strontium-90 released into the atmos
phere are not measured. Stemglass .said
that measurements of Strontium-90
used to he required up until the early
1980s, and later remarked that the
requirement was annulled a few years
after Three Mile Island, the worst
nuclear accident in American history.
To support his argument on the dan
gers of nuclear reactors, Stemglass
.showed health statistics in the areas of
San Francisco and Santa Cruz, which
are available to the public thcTugh the
national O nters for Disease Qintrol
and Prevention (w'ww.cdc.gov). The
graphs showed an increase of cancer
related deaths 10 years after the inaugu
ration of a nuclear power plant in Santa
( 'mz and a dramatic decrease stxm after
the plant was c I o s c l I in 1989.
you know of a better therapy or
treatment for breast cancer than shut
ting dowTi a nuclear plantStem glass
asked. Acconling to the data presented
by Stemglass, sigas of increasing levels
of lung and breast cancer remained level
through the 19f0s and 1940s and only
showed a dramatic increase .is atmos
pheric testing of nuclear Kmibs ind
nuclear disisters Ixgan to take pl.ice.
.At the end of the presetit.ition,
Stemglass invited parents to sc'iid their
children’s baby teeth for analysis.
Infonnation is .ivailable on the Web .it
www.radiation.org or by calling 1-8005 8 2 - 1 6 . Stemglavs has Iveti a profess»)r emeritus of railiation physics at the
University of Pittsburgh Scluxil of
Mcxlicine since 1967.

brow n
continued from page 1
knew that in order to he free, some
thing would have to fundamentally
change in this country. Brown said that
the multicultural centers and the
women’s studies programs of today
grew from the ideas of the Black
Panther Party.
Tixlay, Brown ftxzuses her energy on
an organization called Mothers
Adv(x:ating Juvenile justice, which
works toward freeing all incarcerated
juveniles.
“ 1 am now dealing with the young
people; they are the only hope that we
have,” .she said.
Brown said that as a culture,
Americans have to remedy and address
the kind of stxriety they want to ensure
that everyone has life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness.
Dan Davitt, a political science
.sophomore, attended Brown’s presen
tation.
“The speech was biased but fair,” he
.siiid. “We’re all here for the same rea.stm, to create equality, even though we
may have different means to go aKnit
that.”
Brown wrote an autobiography
titled, “A Taste of Power: A Black
Woman’s Stoiy.” She currently lives in
Atlanta and has just finished a second
biK»k, “New .Age Racism and the
C\)ndemn.ition of Little B.” She cotisiders her most imixirtant work to be
the development of a tiiassive iiuxlel
education center for black and j-nxir
children. She has fortned and is the
president of a nonprofit eilucational
corporation.
Field
of
Flowers
Incorporated.
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Mustang Daily
nity was arouixl when two temale
collej.;e students ».lisapixared, aiul it
was tiiscovere».! that they were mur
dered. Tlu-y were also around when
Rex Krebs was suspected ,ind
charyed with rhe crime. It is that
Why is the Krebs case community that deser\’es to know
the final outcome, and that commu
still in the Daily?
nity should care it the actually mur
Some ix'oplc have been wonderin(4 why rhe trial of Rex Krehs has derer is convicted.
As for people in mir community
continually been placed on the front
paf»e of our recent papers. Stime who are coming into this situation
people feel we are brin^iiny ttx) at this ptiint, it is still important to
much lij>ht to such a tragic event. understand the implicatioas of this
Others wonder it people are even case. Without continuing coverage,
still interested in the trial. And, readers would never know if Krebs is
there are tho.se that don’t even convicted. And, this notion means
a lot to the community. If the people
know what happened.
It is t)ur editorial stance that (as in a jury) Kdieve Krebs to be
reporting abtnit the on-^oinK events inntKent, the real murderer may
in the Krebs Citse is not putting» t(xi very well still be at large. That is a
much attention on the issue. We huge .safety risk to our community
feel the campus community needs, and a big reason to take interest.
C\ir goal at Mustang l>aily will
and deser\’es, to know the outC(»mes
always
be to bring the campus exim
in this very sad case. As journalists,
we are obligated to maintain our munity the most impoaant news
objectivity and help our readers each day. Sometimes that news will
understand the pnx:ess ot Krebs he* light hearted and encouraging;
often, it will not.
Ix-injj inn(x:ent until proven >,’u'lry.
It is aU) the opinion ot Mustany
l>aily that this hiyh-protile case is Have a question about campus? Ask
E-mail
him
at
somethintj that tnir reavlers care Adam.
ajarman@calpoly.edu.
aKuit. Much ot our current commu

WEEK
Monday_____

Feb. 12

10:30 AM - 1 :3 0 p m
VALENTINE'S DAY CARD MAKING,
Helping Hearts. DU Plaza.

'PERMANENT CONCEPTS'
GALLERY OPENING. Club 221,
UU.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS.
Mustang Ticket Office.

Saturday

Feb. 16

NOTHING LISTED

Feb. 17

NOTHING LISTED

Feb. 13

Wednesday_____
10:30 AM - 1 :30 p m
VALENTINE'S DAY CARD MAKING,
Helping Hearts. UU Plaza.

Thursday

j

PM

Friday

10:30 AM - 1 :3 0 p m
VALENTINE'S DAY CARD MAKING,
Helping Hearts. UU Plaza.

j

7

TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR BOB
MARLEY FESTIVAL. Mustang
Ticket Office.

Tuesday

I

___ fe L is

11 AM - 12 PM
'ASHBROOK' PERFORMS. UU
Plaza.

Sunday

Feb. 18

NOTHING LISTED

Monday

Feb. 19

NO SCHOOL

► P o lyW e e k ru n s e a ch M o n d a y in
M u s ta n g D a ily.T o s u b m it an e v e n t fo r
c o n s id e ra tio n , e -m a il in fo r m a tio n to
a rts i^ m u s ta n g d a ily .c a lp o ly .e d u b y th e
F rid a y p rio r. Please n o te M u s ta n g D a ily
re se rve s th e r ig h t to o m it s u b m itte d
e v e n ts fo r a n y rea son . C lu b m e e tin g s
a n d s im ila r g e n e ra l e v e n ts w ill n o t be

1 2 PM

liste d .

I 'MAKANA'PERFORMS. Backstage
Pizza.

, W e 'v e .g o l.a ,
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► M u s ta n g D a ily re g re ts a n y in a c c u ra 
cies in P olyW eek, b u t is n o t h e ld re s p o n 
s ib le fo r th e m .

bus schedule
d O lilV O U P . . , ,
class schedule!

Made with love ondpQssion
(You should be so lucky)

route
AM

S O U T H B O U N D Bus

BAYWOOD PARK/LOS OSOS
Santa Yn«x & 10th Street
Santa Ysabel & 14th Street
El Mofro A ?r>d Street
Los Osos Valley Rd A Pir>e Ave
Los Osos Valley Rd Q Great Western Savings
B A N LUIS OBISPO
Los Osos Valley Rd A Foothill Blvd
Foothitl Blvd A Patricia Drive
Cal Poly G University Union
County Government Center
South Higuera G Margarita Ave
South Higuera G Tanh Farm Rd
N O R T H B O U N D B u s Sfoyis
SAN LUIS OBISPO
South Higuera G Hind Street
South Higueia @ Margarita Ave
County Government Center
Cal Poly ® University Union
Foothill Blvd A Patricia Drive
Los Osos V.illey Hd A Foolhill HIvd
BAYWOOD PARK/LOS OSOS
LOS Osos Valley Rd (S' Great Western Savings
1os Osos Va'Iey Hd A E’ ine Ave
t.l Morro A 2nd Street
Santa Y«abol A 14th St'eet
Santa Ynez A 10th Stieet

Lv.

Ar.

7 00
7 05
7 08
7 13
7 16
7 26
7 30
7 36
7 46
7 66
7 69

Albertsons * (lampus Market * Scolaris * Vons

PM
1

Lv

6 06
5 08
5 18
6 28

landsystem s
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS / CONTRACTORS

6 34
5 3«

Genome research
may lead to new
discrimination
WASHINGTCTN
(,AP)
—
Mapping rhe human genome open> a
new era tor medical science — and a
new frontier tor potential discrimina
tion.
New generic research may make it
possible to identify an individual’s
lifetime risk of cancer, heart attack
and other diseases. Experts worry that
this information could used to dis
criminate in hiring, promotions or
insurance.
Employers and insurers could save
millions of dollars it they could use
predictive genetics identity in
advance, then reject workers or poli
cy applicants who are predisposed to
develop chronic disease.
Thus, genetic discrimination could
join the list ot other forms of discrim
ination; racial, ethnic, age and sexu
al.
Genetic discrlmm.ition is drawing
.ittenrion this week because ot the
first publication ot the complete
human genome m.ip and sei|uence.
Two versuMTs, virtu.illv identic.il,
were compiled separately by .in mternation.il publie consortium ,md by ,i
private company.
The journal Nature is puldishing
the work ot the public eonsortium
and the journ.il Science is publishing
the sequence by O lc ra Genomics, a
RiK'kville, Md., company.
Fear ot such discrimination .ilread\
IS .itfecting bow people view the med
ical revolution promised by mapping
rhe human genome. A Time/C'NN
ixill last slimmer found that 75 per
cent ot 1,218 .Americans sur\ eyed dul
not want insurance comp.inies m
know their genetic code, .ind 84 per
cent wanted th.it intorm.ition with
held from the government.
“There has K‘en widespre.kl tear
that an individu.il’s genetic mtorm.it'.nn will K' used against them," s.iid
Sen. Rill Frist, R-Tenn. " I f we truly
wish to improve quality ot health
care, we must begin raking steps to
eliminate patients’ tears.”
The
Equal
Employment
CTpportunity (ximmission last week
filed Its first lawsuit challenging

Spring C.3 Class
Humanities 402
VALUES AND
TECHNOLOGY

f> 48
6 M

Ar ,

5 56
5 69
6 04

i
___ ]

Serving: Baywood Park- Los OsosCal Poly- San Luis Obispo

FIttn.: Lfl. 6 C H. Grads
Landsystems is looking for grads to
uuofk in the Boy Flfca this summer.
Positions include Project
ITlanogement (Londscope 6
(Tlaintenonce). Design, ond Sales.
UJe currently have six Cal Poly
grads, come join the team, (all Tim

www.ride8liare.org

at 6 5 0 - 8 5 1- 2 7 9 3 for an
appointm ent at Career
Symphonyium. on Thursday.

This class m eets M on.
and W ed. from 2 to 4
Spring quarter, and
satisfies G E B C .3. Th e
course is concerned
with the social and
ethical issues posed by
technology and will be
taught by Chris
Kuipers, who is joining
the H um anities faculty
from D C IRvine.
For m ore information
contact Dick Sim on,
C hair of H um anities at
rsim on@ calpoly.edu
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Napster still costs less than CDs

Go far back
to find nation’s
‘simpler times’
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bjective truth is drowning in a swell ot cultural
relativity, and it seems that most people aren’t
even willing’ to notice, much less attempt a res
cue. Sadly, it wasn’t .»Iways this way. 1 t>lten wish 1 could
turn Kick the clock to a simpler time, when ri^ht was
ri^ht, wronjj was wron^, and nohody from either side
issued apologies.
I’m not talkinji a drastic rollback; maybe we could
just tio back to the early l % 0 s, when we knew that the
presidettt had only nohle intentions, and that Anterica
.mtom.itic.illy chose the njtht side ot history in whatever
action it pursued. C')ur country was tounded on these
objective truths; al.ts, nuist people h.ive since toryot.
Then attain, some danttertnis ideas beyan to appear
even in the '60s; maybe we should roll Kick the cliK'k a
little farther, say, to the late
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Ethan Pratt

K>40s. .At th.it time, a man
headed his t.imily with <i t.iithtul
wom.in by his side. NoK>dy had a problem callinu
homosexu.ihty a sieknes> Kick then, nor women’s
"rights" .in oxymoron. I Communism w.is .i known e\ il,
.ind .‘Xmeric.ins were itot tini scared to nna out such sin
ister threats from their neitthborhiH>ds. What a shame
th.it we are so tongue-tied now.
Sadly, even the K>40s may not K* early enoutjh to
erase every injury inflicted on objective truth, for .is the
noble fiuht ajjamst the Hvil Hmpire bej’.in, jx'ople bejjan
to doubt .America’s sanctified destiny. We mijjht have to
turn the clixk back .ill the way to Reconstruction, when
we confirmed that every m.in’s equality was self-evident,
even if some men had a more self-evident equality than
others.
It used to be sti easy - there was no niom tor i>pinions
th.it didn’t concur with Cdiristianity and the
C'onstitution. And the so-called “acceptance” now
dem.inded by every frivolous minority
show itself for wh.it it always was: a chillinj' attempt to
undermine the core values of true Americans. After all,
God either exists or He does not. The Bible is either the
word ot that Gixl or it is not. How can one know the
truth and s»;}', allow another citizen to live his life in
tipposition to these unavoidable realities?
You can’t K* a true believer while you allow your
ciMintry to he sacked by heathens. After all, without the
unimpeachable moral authority of objective tnith, ht>w
can we know right from wrong? Ht)w can we he comfoned in the face of danger if our salvatum is not
already secured? Surely we’re not expected to derive
such conclusions hy intrselves; we obviously ilo not have
the mental capacity.
It’s nice to think of returning to simpler times, but
since we cannot turn back the clixk, we must find a
new way to sterilize the nasty infection of cultural rela
tivity now swelling on objective truth. Providentially,
our direction is clear: A,ssume people always think cor
rectly; cm.asculate them when they do not. We can sim
ply pretend all is right with the world until it actually
becomes that way, tor free thinkers are easily thwarted if
right thinkers just ignore them. Remember our acronym
and battle cry: “Assume, pretend, emasculate!”

Ethan Pratt is a physics senior.
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X

More than 50 million people, includ
ing myself, u.se its services ... for free. At
first 1 thought it was tixi good to be
true, but then 1 discovered the wonders
of Napster - the online tile-sharing ser
vice adored by broke college students
everywhere. However, 1 stion realized it
was too good to be true.
As of this summer, 1 will no longer be
able to use Napster to scam my way into
getting loads
of free music.
Napster
recently settled one of its many lawsuits
over copyright infringement by making

Commentary

a “strategic aiiiance" with German
media giant Bertelsmann. The terms of
the alliance require Napster to start
charging for its services. S t H ) n , Napster’s
new membership-based business model
will cost users a monthly fee of $4.95.
Each time a song is traded, artists,
record labels and publishers will now get
the compensation some believe they
have been robbed of since Napster’s
debut.
W hen I first heard that Napster made
some “deal” that wi>uld require me to
start paying for my happily pirated
music, I thought it was terrible. I’ll just
use another file-sharing service, like
Gnutella or SpinFrenzyXchange. I was
so content robbing the music industry of
its hard-earned cash with a simple click
of the mouse.
But then it hit me.
If the record labels and artists are
suing Napster, what’s to stop them from
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moving on to all file-sharing .serviccN?
Just because Napster was the first tt)
start marketing the file-swapping system
doesn’t mean it’s the only one that will
face the repercussions. Those other ser
vices will be hunted dtiwn and sued as
well. “Damn those copyright laws,”
they’d think.
Although 1 did enjoy “sharing” the
free music, it really was too got>d to be
true. W ho’s to say that artists shouldn’t
receive some compensation for millions
of people trading their music around for
free;
It’s not like 1 have a guilty conscience
for using Napster for so long, but 1 do
think it’s only fair that it end this way.
It’s a reasonable compromise between
millions of people who don’t want to
pay so much for music and artists who
think those millions should at least have
to pay something for it.
After all, it is a g(H>d deal. Paying
only $5 a month for access to tons of
music is still far less than going out and
buying all the CI')s. Spending $18 on a

C n to get those two songs 1 want seems
ridiculous to me. Napster has always
been convenient h>r this because 1 can
pick and choose the songs 1 want. I can
still do this now, and it still costs me far
less than heading over to the Wherehouse.
I’m sure there are people who think
Napster sold out, but what else was it
supposed to do? It is being sued by the
biggest names in the music industry and
ciHild be shut down altogether. At least
Napster is trying to stay alive so we can
have the freedom to continue usip.” jrs
services - only now for a small price.
That small price isn’t asking much, con
sidering how much music we can get in
return. It’s a fait compromise for
Napster, artists, record labels and the
millions of people who .should he happy
it’s still online. Not many things in life
are free. Why should we expect music to
he?

Janelle Foskett is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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New XFL drags TV into depths of crappiness
My initial impression ot the
XFL, a new extreme ioothall
league started hy Vince McMahon,
chairman of the World Wrestling
Federation, was worse than antici
pated. The product, shown t)n the
same

Commentary

works
that air wrestling, is nothing more
than minor-league football, featur
ing too many NFL rejects named
Rashaan and too many has-heen
coaches like Chicago’s Ron Meyer.
Mix in tacky sitcom scenes domi
nated hy near-naked cheerleaders
and heavy-hreathing announcers.
The telecasts overstressed inter
views with players void of any

original thoughts, including Las
Vegas running hack Rod Smart,
who wore “He Hate Me” on the
hack of his jersey in place of his
last name.
T he football itself is not very
good. The NFL doesn’t have any
thing to worry about.
Not everything was gutter mate
rial, though. In-your-face televisii)n production is fun and innova
tive, bringing a level of intimacy
not previously thought possible in
sports. For the first time, viewers
truly felt they were part of the
huddle, thanks to an extraordinary
number of cameras, two held hy
on-field cameramen in flak jackets
and hockey helmets. As one of the

Letters to the editor
Gays choose w h eth er
to act on traits
E d ito r,
Homosexuality is not a choice,
but it is the choice of the individ
ual whether to act on those samesex desires. Mike Sullivan recently
wrote an article claiming that “It’s
impossible to disagree with homo
sexuality,” (Feb. 7) but 1 do.
It seems to be a comim>n belief
that if you are a homosexual, the
only way tt» live out a healthy life
is to leap from the closet and
embrace a gay identity. This is a
misconception that has developed
because people confuse sexual ori
entation to be linked with sexual
behavior. One ctimes with puberty,
along with pimples, ht)rmones and
awkwardness. The other, however,
is a conscious choice, and it is
appropriate for someone to accept
or reject the moral implications of
this choice.
Joseph Nicolosi, a Ph.L). in psychoh)gy, stated in his hook
“Reparative Therapy of Male
Homosexuality” that “All three
great pioneers of psychiatry Freud, Jung and Adler - saw
homosexuality as pathological. Yet
t(xiay, homosexuality is not to be
found in the psychiatric manual of
mental disorders. No new psycho
logical or sociological research jus
tifies this shift. It is politics that
has stopped the professional dia
logue. There is no psychological
reason to recognize homosexuality
as natural or normal other than to
protect the pride of the homosexu
al individual. Doing this has set
researchers on a tangent. No
longer are they searching for men
tal explanations, but physical
explanations, which has proven
unsuccessful.
Homosexuality is comparable to
alcoholism. Both are considered
attributes not acquired by choice.
Both have individuals who show
biological predisposition to these
traits. Neither of them have a
cure. The only difference is that
alcoholism is still seen as a prob
lem, whereas people view homo
sexuality with an antagonist bias:
“If it can’t be fixed, it must not be
broken.”
Great progress has been made in
recognizing the gay and lesbian
presence in society, and it should
be applauded. It takes courage and
strength to attack a new frontier.
Rut what about the men and
women who battle with their ori

entation, and who cannot incorpo
rate homosexuality into their
value and belief system? They are
neglected by both the psychiatric
society and the gay society, as well
as feeling the burden of homosexu
al persecution. Although our soci
etal goal has been to end discrimi
nation, we have instead isitlated a
different group of people, and have
sent out the message that they are
simply afraid. It should not be our
goal to ft>rce our views on others,
but to create an envirt>nment
where we can express ourselves
with«Hit fear, to have the ability to
search hir truth.
Cdaiming that homosexuality is
natural is a belief, just as evolution
and creationism are beliefs. The
only way to rid ourselves of this
discrimination is to agree ti* dis
agree, and not impose our political
agendas on others through pressure
and intimidation.

Karl Mueller is a landscape archi
tecture sophomore.

Do 'pagans' g et funds
from Bush, too?
E d ito r,
T he most intelligent bumper
sticker I’ve ever seen reads “The
last time we mixed politics with
religion, people were burned at the
stake.” After hearing about
President Bush’s executive order
that will give government funds to
faith-based organizations so they
can create community-help pro
grams, I Imiked out my window,
expecting to see a mob of village
people with pitchforks coming to
take me to the fires.
You see. I’m W iccan. No, not a
witch, W iccan. But since W icca is
a pagan religion, Christians place
that label upon us. O f course,
shows like “Charmed” and movies
like “The Craft” and “Practical
Magic” aren’t helping to eliminate
the stereotype associated with my
religion.
And it is just that - a religion.
It’s not morally different than
Christianity, Buddhism, Islam or
Toaism. We too want to help those
in need. So is Rush really going to
help pagan-based community-help
programs? Somehow I don’t think
that’s what he had in mind.
Wait a minute, wasn’t our coun
try based on the idea of separation
of church and state? The colonists
came here to escape religious per

teams was trying to stage a com e
back, the running hack was heard
shouting at the coaching staff,
“Run the draw! Run the draw!"
That was cool.
T he XFL substitutes the tradi
tional coin toss with a “free for
all” at mid-field to open the game.
The Orlando Rage’s Hassan
Shamsid-Deen had to he carried
off the field with a dislocated
shoulder after he and Chicago
Enforcer Try Saunders collided
while racing and fighting for the
football. This was another high
light of the game.
In the end, it was three hours of
jarring, chaotic television aimed at
the lowest common denominator.

Like it or not, in recent years
our attention span has gotten
shorter as our tolerance for noise
and schlock has gotten greater.
According to the Nielsen ratings,
57 percent of the audience for last
weekend’s games was made up of
12- to 49-year-old males. This is
precisely the target au<.lience that
Vince McMahon and the XFL are
trying to cater to.
Young or old, we all have
brains. We must all stand up and
raise t)ur voices and tell Vince
McMahon and the rest of ctirporate America that the XFL has no
place in this society. The bar must
be raised, and we must be less
accepting of the amount of

garbage on television. As long as

secution. Now, in a new liberal
and “equal” country, we have a
president who believes he is capa
ble of changing a policy that has
survived for more than 2 0 0 years.
W hat arrogance.
All 1 have left tt) say is this:
Should Bush succeed, 1 call all
W iccans, and any other pagan reli
gions, to get tt)gether and apply for
funds to help the community. Oh,
and let us be wary of those march
ing outside our homes, torches in
hand.

cant anuHint of documentation
and research testifying to the safe
ty and benefit t)f proper use ot
G H B “misleading?”
A cursory Web search reveals
footnoted, scientific material in
favor of G H B, and emotional,
anecdotal, unsubstantiated rants
like your article opposed to it.
That people “take it voluntarily,
putting themselves at risk of
death” should be no surprise to
anyone who actually bothers to
learn about G H B before publishing
articles demonizing it.

8 ), I am not a criminal. 1 am also

Christine Graeber is a liberal stud
ies Junior.

there is a marker for low-brow pro
gramming, NBC will be imire than
willing to fork over $ 1 0 0 million
to start the new league. It is time
for us to say “enough is enough”
and to raise the level of popular
culture above the lowest common
denominator. We must all take the
blame for allowing the so-called
“dumbing down” of American cul
ture, but is it not too late to
reverse the trend. It’s time to
expect more from popular culture,
and from ourselves as well.

Raul Vasquez is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

E d ito r,

nor “most people,” who wtuild feel
safer having a camera scan my fea
tures to ensure that 1 am not a
criminal. The basis i)f facial scan
surveillance is that everyone
entering the stadium is potenti.illy
a criminal. A basic tenet of
America’s freedom is that citizens
are “innocent until proven guilty.”
There is question concerning
the legality of government law
agency’s practice of using face
recognition software scanning.
The Fourth Amendment does and
should protect the individual from
“unreasonable search and seizures,”
but it is only restricted to the
actions of government officials.
The government’s use of this soft
ware was to purely identify people,
not catch “criminals” in the act.
Privately owned stores and firms,
such as 7-11 and ATMs, are not
prohibited from using such s o f t 
ware. Stores and firms use video
and surveillance as private protec
tions to catch criminals who have
incriminated themselves by van
dalizing or theft.
T he comment that “the crim i
nal can be apprehended long
before they arc able to commit a
crim e” struck me as interesting. I
thought that a person is referred to
as a criminal after they commit a
crime, not before. Someone can
not be arrested unless there is evi
dence without reasonable doubt.
Also, what constitutes a criminal
or lawbreaker? W ho arc these
“thousands of lawbreakers” who
won’t be able to “enter large pub
lic places without getting caught,”
thus being subject to harassment
by police?
Is a lawbreaker a jaywalker, or
someone who tasted their first sip
of alcohol before the magical age
of 2 1 , or someone who committed
a robbery, murder or rape? Is a
crime committed years or decades
ago a reason to take away some
one’s right to enjoy a football
game? Why mu.st the government
track these people like animals?
Police surveillance has the poten
tial to lead in the wrong direc
tions, eliminating freedom and
imposing tyranny.
Freedom only exists if you and I
are willing to exchange some safe
ty for personal and economic free
dom. As Ren Franklin said, “Those
who choose safety over liberty nei
ther deserve nor get either one."

In response to a recent com 
mentary ( “Surveillance protects
football fans from terrorists,” Feb.

Lindsay Koestner is an environ
mental engineering sophomore.

Aabey Collin is a computer science
graduate.

D on't 'd em on ize'
drugs w ith o u t facts

Grow up. Republicans

E d ito r,

E d ito r,

I am dismayed by the drug hys
teria found in the recent article
(“Accessibility of date rape drug
increases,” Feb. 7). Even a tiny
amount of rc.search brings these
gross inaccuracies and misrepre
sentations to the surface:
“It is the designer drug G H B .”
GFIB is not a designer drug. It is a
carbohydrate that naturally occurs
in our bvidies and many of the
f(K>ds we eat. As a precursor to the
neurotransmitter G A B A , G H B is
most properly called a nutrient.
“ ... there is a fine line between
a gixxJ high and death.” This is
not true. T he lowest estimated
lethal dose of G H B that has been
reported is l,100mg/kg. In an aver
age human, that is around 22
active doses taken all at once.
Compare this with alcohol (15
doses), Extra-Strength Tylenol (45
doses), or coffee (50 doses). GH B
IS distinguished precisely by its
high margin of safety.
“ ... people are not realizing .
what major harm consuming small
amounts of G H B does to the
body.” This is simply absurd. No
study (and there have been many
in the 30 years we have known
about G H B) has found any evi
dence of damage from even signifi
cant amounts taken as often as
daily.
“G H B can kill.” Tylenol can
kill, but it doesn’t, because you
take one pill every 4 to 6 hi>urs
and avoid mixing it with alcohol
like it says on the bottle. The
same type of caution applies to
G H B (contra-indication with alco
hol in particular).
“ ... misleading information
found on the Web increases the
spreading of this drug.” By what
standard do you call the signifi

T he other night 1 had the privi
lege of attending a guest lecture
put on by the Cal Poly W omen’s
Center. It was an excellent presen
tation that recognized black histo
ry in America and reminded us ot
the racism still ingrained in our
society. Hirwever, despite the over
all pi>sitive experience of the
event, the evening was tainted by
several immature and disrespectful
individuals.
T he Cal Poly College Repub
licans came to this event without
the slightest intention of listening
to what Ms. Brown had to say.
Instead of bringing an open mind,
they brought degrading and offen
sive signs carrying phrases attack
ing the personal history and opin
ions of the speaker.
Throughout the presentation,
the group st(W)d in the back,
groaning and mumbling out loud
at comments they disagreed with.
I don’t want to spend any more
of your time or mine rehashing
this incident, but the Cal Poly
community needs to be aware of
this detestable behavior. People
ought to have more respect than
that in exercising their freedom of
speech. The College Republicans
should be ashamed of their con
duct and the shadow they cast
upon the good name of this uni
versity.

Tyler Smith is a political science
sophomore.

Surveillance cameras
th re a te n lib e rty
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SOUZA
continued from page 1
Cflohnty
sij^n
;iurt))^raphN tor
V'alcntinc’s Day.
jay Hiicbncr, owner ot O a :y jay’s,
saiJ the tiling; tliat attracted him tlte
most about hostiny tlie event in his
store was the benetit K)r the women’s
.'»belters, since he owns a women’s
clorhinti store.
“The station contacted me oriyinally," Huebner said. “We were a
Hood bid demo^rapliically tor josh
and tor the shelters.”
Huebner said that between having
josh there tor the ^irls and havinjj
proceeds fjo to the shelters, it was a
lot ot tun.
“Maybe next time we would have
the TV station pay for the pho
tographs instead ot the yirls,”
Huebner said. “But a lot ot the yirls
were nervous or atraid to uo up to
josh."
The tjirls mav have been nervous,
but Soiira was able ti) smile his way
into their hearts.
“1 Kne doim; this,” S»ni:.i said. “It
111.ikes people h.ippv, and knowiny
th.it they w.ilk .iw.iy teelim; t:oi>d
m.ikes me w.int ti' do this even
more.’
Soma said he doesn’t like pei'ple
who .ire in the spothuht .ind don’t use
It tor .1 i;ood cause.
“ 1 uet so 111.id seeiiiy celebrities
who 111.ike millions ot dollars and
don’t i>ive anythini: back," Soma said.
It someone wants to pay $5 tor .1
picture, Sou:a s.iid, he would rather
do I t tor a jtood cause, like the
women’s shelter.
“ 1 h.id .1 itr.indm.i who w.is a bat
tered wotiian," Soii:.i s.ud. “Th.it’s my
re.ison tor doint; this charity, and it
iiie.ins a lot to me."
Sou:a said his m.makers don’t like

him dointi so many charities because
they want him to be in Los Angeles
shootin^^ comuierci.ils.
"I’m currently livintj; in L.A .”
Sou:a said. “1 have a lot ot projects
ttointt tor me, like atter this event I’ll
be };oin^ to Fresno on Feb. 1 ^ at the
IMAX theaters doiny a Valentine’s
picture session to benetit the Girl
Scouts.”
Souza will also meet with Vddl
executives on Wednesday atter the
Girl Scour session to do a top 10
video countdown.
After “Biji Brother,” Souza was
determined to put his modelinjj and
acting; skills to use.
“ 1 have bejiun auditioning for ctimmercials, such as Taco Bell,” Souza
said. “I’m also jjerrinn a film role on
an HBO move called ‘Trapped.’”
Souza will play a hi^h school tiKitball player in the HBO movie special.
“C'tne ot the things that I’m proud
ot is I’m tjettint; my own television
show,” Souza said.
Souza said it is <in Internet show
th.it IS bro.idcast live with video
stre.ims and will have speci.il jiuests.
It’s L.illed “Youthradio.com,” and it
mosiK .ippeals to colleji’e students.
Si'uza will host the show on
S.iturd.iys trom 4 to 6 p.m.
“ (.">11 my first show I’m having
Ruthie trom the ‘Real World’ in
1l.iw.iii come in.” Souza said. “1 think
it will be .1 lot ot tun.”
With new thinys surroundint’
Souz.i, he is not willinji to show ott
the new money he won.
“ 1 haven’t really bought anythinji
with the money,” Souza said. “I’ve
paid my student loans and Kniyht a
tew new clothes.”
Souza s.ud he still wants to come
Kick to finish school and i>et hts
ileuree in civil emjineerinjz.
“1 don’t know when I’ll be cominy
’pack >ot.” Souza s;nd. “I’m reallv busy
riyht now with all the travelintj.”

SYMPOSIUM

Guadalupe dunes site is being treat

continued from page 1

contamination of the water table

ed for soil pollution, including the
beneath it.
The symposium was a gathering

rmits with the help ot tun)>us.
on

of scientists who met with the idea

Saturday with a field trip to the

of fixing the environment. With

Guadalupe dunes. Kitts said the

ptilluted areas like the Guadalupe

field trip was similar to one that

dunes and Avila Beach, this sympo

biology students tmik last year. At
the dunes, students were shown

sium was beneficial for the commu

cleanup methods implemented on

area, Kitts said.

T he

symposium

ended

the polluted dunes. Fot example,
rows ot cottonwood

trees were

pl.intc'd .ibove polluted sand. The
^ 1 Í
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GAP

rums in Saipan and reform ot Gap
labor pract ices.”
The protesters’ fliers menrioned
continued from page 1
that Gap refuses to join 18 other
retailers in settlinji a lawsuit with the
who is really jicttinH hurt, the compa
factory workers tor “indenture».! slav
ny or the poor workers?”
ery.” The lawsuit would require inde
Another customer was overheard pendent monitoring ot factories and
sayiny, “Why are they protestinjj? payments to garment workers whose
Everyone u.ses swearshops.”
rights were violated.
In fronr ot the store, protesters start
C^ncomint» traffic on Hijiuera Street
ed to chant and continued to pass out was encountered with sijins mention
their fliers with pictures of sweatshops ing the price of capri pants and the
and working conditions.
weekly wajjie ot a faettrry worker,
“ 1 want to make sure that it’s under which were separated by $4. Some dri
stood that this isn’t a boycott,” vers would nod and others seemed to
McGowan said. “This is just a way to avoid eye contact with the protesters.
Gustomers seemed slightly K>thhrinn awareness to the people ot the
community - awareness of the situa- ered by the protesters at the front dixir.

At one point during the demonstra
tion, most Gap customers were enter
ing and leaving through the '»ule
entrance.
As the protest continued, a tew
onlookers joined the cau.se and started
to pass out fliers and chant. The
prote.st ended with about 30 people.
“They
have
good
clothes,”
Sandoval said. “1 am still going to buy
Gap, hut at least 1 know that it was
made in Saipan.”
Tire protest lasted aKmt an hour
and half. By the end, fliers were run
ning low, hut not the .spirit ot the
cau.se.
“We just want to get the people
aware of the problem,” McGowan
said.

Choosing a career doesn’t havè to be this hard.
At Kurt S alm o n A ssociates, w e offer challenging
careers, superior ad van cem en t opportunities, and
first-rate professional develop m ent for our staff.
As the p rem ier global m an ag em en t consulting firm
specializing in the retail, consum er products and
h ealth care industries, w e realize that our people
are our m ost valu ab le asset.
S o if you’re tired of stressing out about w h at to do
after graduation, com e learn m ore about us. W e ’re
a fun, innovative, results-oriented firm that w ould
love to h ave you on our te am . The deadline for
submitting a “pre-select” interview request is
Tuesday, February 13th.

nity and scientists working in the
v y A / v w .k u r t s a lm o n .c o m

“It anything else, just meeting all
K u r t

these experts I wouldn’t have meet

S

a l m o n

A

s s o c i a t e s

Management Consultants

otherwise,” Kirts said.
V ^

ISUMMER
STAFF

We are looking for about 300 people to serve
in a ministry that will challenge lb,000 campers
this summer to surrender their lives to Christ.
What could 'oe better?
We are coming to your cam,pus to interview '/OU!
We need people to serve in our
Administration, Food Service, Guest Servioc.s,
Maintenance k Program departments.
Contact Kimi Akina at (559) 335-2000 x214
for appointment or visit us in
the Univers ity Union Plaza
on Weds. Feb. 14
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(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda)
N o w open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st.
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T h e tour-time detendinfj Bi^
West champions shot the hall well
from the floor, hitting» 52.2 percent
(24-56) of their shots. Cal Poly was
a hit cooler from the field, shooting
43.4 percent (23-53).
On paper, the Mustangs were
told they didn’t have a chance.
“1 heard the Santa Barbara radio
station saying that on paper. Cal
Poly didn’t have much of a
chance,” said Mustangs coach Faith
Mimnaugh. ”1 told our team that
paper doesn’t win hig games, people
do. Our kids went out and played
like champs.”
The Gauchos led by five in the
opening seven minutes, hut the
Mustangs battled hack from beyond
the arc - sinking four of 10 from
downtown in the half - and never
trailed again.
Cal Poly turned the hall over
eight times in the first eight m in
utes before O sorio’s three-point
play sparked a 1 2 - 2 run and
brought the Mustang bench to its

Spring C.3 Class
Hum anities 361
MODERNISM
This class meets Mon.
and Wed. from 10 to 12
Spring quarter, and
satisfies GEB C.3. The
course is broadly
concerned with the art,
architecture, literature, and
philosophy of the modern
period, and will be teamtaught by Bruno Giberti,
Architecture;
Harry Hellenbrand, Dean
of the College of Liberal
Arts; Paul Miklowitz,
Philosophy and
Chris Kuipers, Humanities.
For more info, contact
any of the irtdividual faculty
members, or Dick Simon,
Chair of Humanities at
rsimondcalpoly.edu.

feet with 4:05 remaining in the on the bench, the Mustangs turned
half.
up the intensity on the defensive
Following the fifth tie of the end and pushed the lead to 1 3 with continueij from page 8
game, the Mustangs scored the next 3:33 left on a pair of Jen Sorosky
nine points and took their biggest free throws.
“They came out in the second half
lead of the half, 37-28, two minutes
Santa Barbara forward N icole
and cut our lead immediately,”
before the break.
Greathouse
single-handedly Williams said.
Jenkins’ 15-foot fadeaway at the chipped away at that lead, pouring
But in the end, the Mustangs did
buzzer gave Cal Poly a 39-31 lead in 10 points over the final 3:33. But
n’t have enough time to turn their
into the locker room.
the Gauchos couldn’t overcome 28
comeback into a win.
“They did ^ ............................................................... turnovers.
The Mustangs agreed that it was
“We made costly
what
they
highlight o f the
hard to overcome their first-half misto
mistakes, like not get
cues.
do to win C a l Poly w om en ’s basketting loose balls and
U C SB shot 74 percent in the first
the game,” hall program . It’s the
defensive rebounds,
half, compared to the Mustangs’ 29
said Santa
and
making
silly
biggest win in our history.”
percent.
Barbara
turnovers,”
said
“The first quarter killed us,” said
head coach
J e n S o r o s k y Greathouse, who led
guard Jamaal Scott. “That’s pretty
M a r k
much the whole story.”
points.
French.
Cal Poly head coach Kevin
“They were prepared and executed
Sorosky put the game away with
their game plan. We weren’t pre another pair of free throws with 18 Bromley said he felt lucky that the
team was only down by 15 points at
pared and didn’t play very hard. seconds on the clock.
halftime.
T h a t’s the responsibility of the
“It’s the highlight of the Cal Poly
“We mi.ssed a lot of shots,” he said.
coaching staff as well as the play women’s basketball program,” said
ers.”
Sorosky, a Santa Barbara native. “It could’ve been a lot worse when
The Mustangs ran into foul trou “It’s the biggest win in our history.” we’re only shifting 29 percent.”
The Gauchos were also successful
The Mustangs, 8-12 overall and
ble early in the second half. Baker,
with
their 3-point shots in the first
Jenkins and Osorio were all hit 3-5 in conference, will host UC
half, shooting 60 percent (3 for 5).
with their third h)uls within the Irvine on Friday.
first three minutes.
The Gauchos (13-7 and 7-1) Cal Poly went 2 h>r 1 1 ( 1 8 percent)
in the first peritid.
But with the starting hackcourt host the Anteaters on Wednesday.
Cal Poly led only once, when
Scott scored the first two points of
the game.
Bjorklund blamed himself tor
some of the first-half Nhortcomings.
E-mail us at mustangdailysports@hotmail.com
“I had a quick foul that took me

Mustangguard
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chairhacks that supplied the hackdrop for Fox’s broadcast.
Without the fixnhall team - this
time in section 13 near half court and the always-present Cal Poly
hand, the attendance for the
women’s game would have dipped
into triple digits.
Seth Burfttrd and company were
also the loudest hunch in the stands
for the third .straight night. On
Wednesday, the heckling was so
impressive, the Mustang gridders
practically ran a beefy Cal State
Bakersfield wrestling team out of the
gym.
“It’s crazy
in
here,” said
Bakersfield coach T.J. Kerr before his
team quickly fled the scene.

It was a beautiful sight, given the
recent lack of support over the last
few months.
Mott Mania had been sucked into
a downward spiral thanks to the illtimed resignation of sweet-talking
head
basketball
coach
Jeff
Schneider, coupled with a painful
seven straight losses in the Big West.
Injuries to hoopsters Odessa
Jenkins and Caroline Rowles, and
losses in a dozen of the women’s last
15 games, didn’t help the cause
much either.
Early last week, both teams had
been written off like bad checks. But
like most of my checks, the
Mustangs have Kiunced right back,
and Mott madness has been resur
rected.
We’re not the Cameron Crazies
just yet, but it’s a decent start.
And that’s what these ballplayers

out of the defense,” he said. “T hat’s a
hig factor and 1 blame myself for that.
1 ended up playing too soft.”

Many eyes were on Bjorklund,
who was 16 points away from break
ing Cal Poly’s all-time scoring record
of 1,903. Bjorklund was held to nine
points by the Gauchos’ double and
triple teams.
“It’s hard to fight a double and
triple team,” he said. “I knew that
it’d be a game where I’d have to kick
the hall out a lot. It was a matter of
waiting for shots.”
At halftime, Bromley read the
first-half statistics to the team in
order to urge them on for improve
ment, Bjorklund said.
“We were missing so many easy
shots,” he said.
U C SB didn’t let up any more in
the second half, shi)oting 60 percent.
Cal Poly shot 45 percent.
Gaucho forward Mark Hull led the
Gauchos with 31 points. Scott led
the Mustangs with 21 points.
U C SB improved to 10-11 overall
and 7-4 in the Big West. The
Mustangs are now 8-13 and 2-8
heading into their next game at (^il
State Fullerton Thursday at 7 p.m.
have been dreaming i>f since their
days on the pl.iyground .is <i kid.
“When I watch televisiim and see
teams like Duke and C'arolina, I see
all that blue, baby blue, and that just
makes me wanna play,” said fresh
man guard Jamaal Scott during an
interview prior to la.st week’s melee.
“When you have tho.se kind of fans
behind you, it just brings everybody’s
level up. That can happen here. If
we get everyKnly crazy, putting on
green and jumping up and down and
chanting, that would be perfect."

Brian Milne is a journalisnt senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
E-mail him at brian@milne.com.
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•MODELS WANTED* For Spring
Break Calendar>M/F-AII SizesNO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
Send photo & $5 process fee
(check or money order) with a
Name & Ph# to: Hot Shot Ent.
8491 Sunset Blvd. #468
West Hollywood, CA 90069

Roughing It Day CampSF East Bay. Horsebackride/
swim/ adventure 925-283-3795/
jobs @roughingit.com

Summer Camp Counselor posi
tions. Resident Camp for Children,
located north of Lake Tahoe. Great
experience, competitive salary. For
more information and an applica
tion call 530-274-9577

Drafting Machine, Vemco Y Track,
MK12, Mod.4 32" x 42” board size
on steel drafting table with light.
$200 481-4552

Journalism
D epartm ent

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R en ta l H ousing

Attention College Students,
Fraternities and Sororities
Spring Break Deals For You!
Book and pay for our
Cabo package, 4 nts hotel,airfare,
transfers and get $30 off of regular
price @ $499 pp plus tax. Or get
one free Spring Break package to
Club Med Sonora Bay. Mexico
Party when you book a group of 20
or more. Or $25 off of regular price
@ $699 pp plus tax for 7 nts hotel,
airfare, transfers, food, drinks and
unlimited beer & wine at lunch and
dinner...plus free water sports!!
Call Today! 805-542-0122

60 Casa Street Townhouses Now
Taking Applications For Sept. 10
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets
543-7555 Ask For Bea

SPRING BREAK
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and
Rosarito beach (888)295-9669
www.mexicospringbreak.com

Ranch Sale Everything Must Go
Call 543-4005. 814 O,Connor Way.
Thorobred Mare Retired Race
Horse, 2 Ponies, 3 Lama & More.
Call 543-4005

D on’t Forget
Valentines Day!
756-1143 Forms are available in
Buld. 26, Room 226

Camp Wayne For Girls-NE
Pennsylvania (6/19-8/17/01).
Directors for Gymnastics,
Fine Arts, Camping/Nature, Golf,
Swimming. Counselors for; Tennis,
Team Sports, Ropes, Self-Defense,
Gymnastics, Aerobics,
Cheerleading, Swimming, Sailing,
Waterskiing, Fine Arts and Crafts,
Piano, Drama, Photography,
Guitar, Video, Group Leaders.
Campus Interviews Feb. 26 at
University Union Rm 218. Call
1-800-279-3019
or go to
www.campwaynegirls.com

is In search of a
Work Study Student
**15 hours/week**$6.25/hour**
Assist in the department office with
general office duties while working
around the exciting environment of
CPTV, KCPR and
Mustang Daily. Contact Cindy
Bldg. 26, Room 228
Phone 756-2508

H omes

for Sale
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M ustangs prove G auchos aren't invincible Rebirth o f
Mustangs.

By Brian M ilne

It w.is ('al Poly’s first win over

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

SciiMiiiN,
Iciiif^hs .iiul
tL'ars
from tlio (^il Polv wuincnV
locker room on I riJ.iy.
A n J tor f^ooJ rc.tM>n. The
^Ul^tilny l>;iNkctl''.ill tcMin h.ul )iisl
knockeJ ott it^ t'cntnil
tor the tirst time Mtice

rival

The Miistan^is pulleJ ott what
many helieveJ vvai> unthinkahle: a
76-70 upset ot
West powerhouse
Satita Barbara in tront ot 1,114 in
Mott Gym, snapping; a 4y-j’ame con
ference win streak hy the Gauchos.
Santa Barbara haJ won 58 straight,
incluJitij» conference tournament
wins, and 17 in a row tiver the

Santa Barbara since Dec. 15, N 8h
‘‘1 knew we could beat them,’- said
limior^u.trd Kristy Baker, ulu> sealed
the win on a pair ot tree throws with
6.1 sccamds left. “It’s ,i huL’e win tor
us aiul It will be the tiirnintt point ot
our season.’’
Baker t,'ave the Mustanjjs the juice
they needed to topple their confer
ence ttemesis, pouriny in a dozen
points.
“When I first j>ot here, we yot
spanked by 40 points,’’ she said.
“This has made my rime here wiirth
it.”
Three years aj>o, the Gauchos beat
up the Mustangs by 70 points (114-

Wrestling
wins eighth
straight meet

missed the jMevious two j^ames with
brtmehitis, “This was one ot our
bijzjjest jjoals and this isn’t the etui. It
shows that we’re here now, and we’re
tor real.”
The Miistanus scrapped totrether a
bai.meed offensive .itt.ick that saw a
dozen pl.iyers reach the sconti}.; col
umn, ot whom tour hit cKuible dibits.
St.irtinr; poitit L’u.ird LXlessa Jetikins
rallied 10 points to accompany si.x
steals, while senior }>uard Stephanie
(.\orio also dropped in 10.
“This is the Ltreatest day ot my
lite,” Osorio said. “We know we
could play against anyone. Now we'
know we can win the Bij; West
Tournament, and that’s our },’oal.”

see UPSET, page 7

Road unkind to men^s basketball
Cal Poly falls to UCSB,
snaps winning streak
ITtÌÌÌ#

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

T he C'al Poly wrestlinj; team
.idded twi> more victories to its
impressive ei};ht-match du.il meet
win stre.ik this weekend, dete.itin}z
Sr.intord ,ind M.intako State.
S.iturd.iy tii};ht, (àil Poly warn
seven ot 10 du.il m.itches en route
to .1 26-9 victory. .After the
C.'ardin.il opened up with .i victory
.I t 141 pounds, (J.il Poly won seven
ot the next eijzht tiiatches.
The Must.inys faced .i much clos
er tnatch Frid.iy tut;ht as thes
sciue.iked by M.mtako State 21-21.
M.int.iko St.ite is one ot the
stronyest te.ims m Division ll
wrest 1III};.
junior CÀ'dric llaym on’s pin of
Scott Mertz secured the victory tor
C2al Poly. Kivin}> them an eiyhtpoint advanta}>e with one match to
}»o. Before that match, the teams
split their tirst ei^ht matches.
T he two victories t»ive the
Mustangs an overall record ot 9-6,
and 5-1 in the Pacitic-10.
C^il Poly closes out the reyiilar
season ajjainst C'al State Fullerton
at Mott Gym Thursday nijjht at 7
p.m.
.After that, the Mustanjts will
head to C'trej'on tor the Pac-10
C'h.impionships Feb. 25 and 26.

44). lust last month, Santa B.trb.ira
took care ot L'.il Poly 74-48, in one
ot the Miistan^js’ better conference
outitiL’s this season.
(Caroline Row les, who missed that
first meetiniz ,it the Thimderdt)me
while beiny:
treated tor ati
► The win was
1 r r e t; u 1 a r
the first over
UCSB since 1983. heartbeat didtr’r miss much
Friday.
The
► UCSBhad
s
o
p
h
o
m
o
re
won 49 straight
Big West games, forward was a
perfect three
ot three from the floor, tinishiny
with 11 points arid seven rebounds
t)tt the bench.
“1 can’t de.scribe how hard this
team has worked,” said Rowles, who

By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

GCtLET.A - Atter Thursday
night’s upset win ot Lon}» IVach
State, the Mustanjis knew they
couldn't have a letdown as they
traveled to Santa Barbara to tace
the Gauchos.
But th.it letdown happened in
the tirst halt, when Gal Poly shot
29 percent ,ind tell vie tun to ,i
hot-shootiti}; G.iiicho ottense,
le.idin}> to .1 95-88 loss on
S.iturday nit;ht.
Atter K'lti}; dowii 15 [-Hants .it
h.ilttime, the Miist.int’s closed the
i;.ip to two [-Hunts with .i combin.ition ot stitlin}» defense .iiitl .in out
burst ot yreat .shiHUint».
The biy^jest UC'SB lead was 22
[Mints, but C'al Poly closc'd the t»ap
to 77-75 with five minutes lett.
The rally included a series ot
shots, includinj; torward James
Grace’s 1-pointer and a layup and
dunk by torward C'hris Bjorklund.
The crowd of 1.872 at the
Thiinderdome was surprisinyly
silent .IS the Mustangs clawed
their way Kick into the yame.
Gaucho head coach Bob
Williams showed his amazement
at Call Poly’s near-winninj; come
back.

\

DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

Guard Jamaal Scott drives around a Gaucho defender Saturday
night. Scott led the Mustangs with 21 points and three assists.

Mustang
basketball
Tc.im c.ipt.iins (,'hris Bjorklund
.ind Kristy B.ikcr h.id never seen .inythint; like it, and neither had Mott
Gym.
Mott mania mobbed the Mustanjis
at midcourt tor the second straight
ni)zht, warpinj; the home floor into a
March Madness-type mosh pit.
The hardwood is still rccoverinj;
from last week’s events.
Oijjinally. it was the men’s basket
ball team, bum-rushed by fans atter
bearinj; up

Brian Milne

Lonn Beach
State
on
Thursday in tront of almost 1,000
Mott m.iniacs, not to mention a
re};ional Fox Sports West 2 television
audience.
“1 don’t remember beiny on a roll
like that here,” Bjorklund told
reporters tollowifi}; the post-yame
shenanigans. “1 can’t even describe
what it’s like wavii-i}» your hands on
the court and havin}; that response
and that teelini;.”
On Frid.iy, the lady Mustan};s yot
in on the action with the bi};}>est win
in the pro};r.im’s history and the first
over Bit; WeNt adversary Sant.i
B.irb.ira since 1981.
Most ot the Miistanijs were 1 or 2
ye.irs old the List time C'al Poly
ch.ilked up <1 “W ” over the Gauchos.
.And head coach F.iith Mimn.iu};h
W.IS still bre.ikin}; the ankles t4 opposmt; point tjii.irds .it Loyol.i University
in lllmois.
“Th.it W.IS the Ix'st crowd we’ve
ever h.id,” B.iker said ot the seasonhi};h 1,114, which K'};.in partying; in
Mott Gym early Friday nijzht. “Atter
watchin}; the Kuys’ [»ame on
Tlmrsday, we were sti excited to ci'me
back out here. They m.ule it hap[x‘ii
tor us."
But there’s still plenty of work ti>
be done. The 1,012-seat itym was
barely a third full for the women’s
yame - one ot the bi[y;est rivalries of
the year - and the neon vacancy sijni
flashed throughout the first halt ot
the men’s [>ame.
Luckily, tirst-year fiHitb.ill coach
Rich Fllerson helped pull the plu«
with a team meetin}» in section 7
Thursday. tillin}> the sea ot t;reen

see MUSTANGS, page 7
see MILNE, page 7
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Sports Trivia

Yesterdays Answer:
The Harlem Globetrotters' theme song is “Sweet
Georgia Brown. “

• i
Congrats Tommy Razo!

Todays Question:
Who won the NBA's first Slam Dunk competition?

Please submit sports trivia answer to m rsteiii@ calpoly.edu.
Please include ^ u r name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

Scores

•

t

MEN'S BASKETBALL

WRESTUNG

Cal Poly

Mantako State

88

UCSB
95 Cal Poly
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
UCSB
70
Cal Poly
Cal Poly
76 Stanford

••

Schedule
THURSDAY
21

23
26
9

Briefs
XFL ratings cut nearly in half
The novelty factor didn't last long for the XFL.
NBC's second broadcast of the fledgling football league owned
by the network and the World Wrestling Federation drew about
half as many viewers as the debut did, despite a boost in the final
45 minutes from a double-overtime game.
Tellingly, NBC finished last among the four major networks in
prime time Saturday just a week after beating ABC, CBS and Fox
with the opening of the part-sports, part-spectacle program.

• Wrestling i^s. Cal State Fullerton
• at M ott Gym

• 1 p.m.

• Men's basketball i/s. Cal State Fullerton
• at Fullerton
• 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
• Baseball i/s. University o f San Francisco
• at San Francisco
• 2 p.m.
• Women's basketball 1/5. UC Irvine
• at M ott Gym

• 7 p.m.

• Women's tennis vs. Santa Clara
• at the Country Club • 1 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Men's basketball vs. UC Irvine
• at Irvine

»7p.m.

